PREPARING for CAMPUS ENTRY
COVID-19: Basic Safety and Awareness Course

To support UAB’s phased approach from Limited Business Operations to Modified Business Operation, all faculty and staff must complete the web-based training COVID-19: Basic Safety and Awareness Course before returning to campus. This mandatory course will cover COVID-19 awareness and health and safety requirements, along with how to report your health via UAB Healthcheck. Additional specialized training may be required for areas around campus.

Two ways to complete the COVID-19: Basic Safety and Awareness Course:

Via UAB Email

1. Check your UAB email* for a message from Campus Learning (campuslms@docebo.uab.edu) with a link to the training course.
2. Click LOGIN DIRECTLY HERE and log in to the Campus Learning System with your BlazerID and password.*
3. On the course landing page, click on the START LEARNING NOW button (see below).

Via Campus Learning System

1. Go to uab.edu/CampusLMS and log in with your Blazer ID and password.*
2. Locate the giant red banner at the top of the page with the headline “Looking for the COVID-19: Basic Safety and Awareness Course?” and click on ACCESS THE COURSE.
3. On the course landing page, click on the START LEARNING NOW button (see below).

*What is my BlazerID and password?

» Don’t know your BlazerID? Go to uab.edu/password and click the “Do I Have a BlazerID?” link.
» Don’t know your password? Go to uab.edu/password, enter your BlazerID and select “I do not know my password and need to have it reset.”
» Don’t know your UAB email address? Go to uab.edu/directory, authenticate using your BlazerID and password, and search the UAB Campus Directory.